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Abstract 

For the uplifted coral atolls of the Loyalty Islands (New Caledonia), the prime source of 
potable water is the freshwater lenses that underlie the islands. The recent adoption of more-inten- 
sive agricultural practices, particularly the use of nitrogeneous fertilizers, may, however, represent 
a threat for these fragile Pacific ecosystems. To assess the risk posed by nitrate leaching, 
experiments have been conducted on the permeable oxisols of the island of Maré, using both 
cropped and bare soil sites. Drainage below the root zone was found to be very important, about 
50% of the rainfall, even on the cropped site. The soils are thin and permeable, and the frequent 
tropical storms have high rainfall intensities. Nitrate fertilizers thus have potential to be leached, in 
large amounts, even up to 100% of the nitrate supply, especially if fertilizers are not supplied 
according to weather conditions and in concert with the plant’s ability to extract them. O 1998 
Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved. 

Keywords: coral atoll; hydraulic conductivity; fertilizer; groundwater 

1. Introduction 

The adverse effects of intensified agricultural practices on soil and water 
quality are well documented (Sumner and McLaughin, 1996). Pollution of our 
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reserves of drinking water by nitrate leaching from the root zone is a major 
public concern of increasing intensity. On the other hand, the world’s population 
growth demands that there should be an increase in food production as well as in 
other agricultural products. The ability to use new arable or pastoral land is 
limited. Therefore, the use of fertilizers, mainly nitrogen, is often the first means 
adopted to achieve an improvement in the productivity of agriculture, so as to 
increase the return from the land (Angé, 1992). 

As in many developing countries, the islands of the South Pacific must 
increase their agricultural production because their population is likely to 
increase some twofold over the next 30 years (WRI, 1990). Traditional agricul- 
ture is still the most important source of food for the people of the Pacific 
(Brookfield, 1989), and agriculture is generally the main source of national 
income. Furthermore, the cash-cropping sector is increasing in size (Naidu et al., 
1991). However, more and more young people are leaving their rural villages to 
go to urban areas. Intensification of agricultural practices means that less labour 
is required relative to traditional practices. Thus, while there is  an increasing 
demand for the potable water by urban dwellers, at the same time in rural areas 
more agrochemicals are being applied to the soils as agricultural practices 
become more intensive. Leaching of these agrochemicals from the root zone 
might compromise the quality of the water being demanded by the city. 

The Loyalty Islands in New Caledonia, are no exception to these conflicts. 
Because of economic and demographic pressure, farmers are using more inten- 
sive agricultural practices, rather than traditional procedures. The increased use 
of nitrogen fertilizers could, however, pose a risk to this fragile ecosystem. 
Indeed, the freshwater lenses that underlie these uplifted coral atolls often 
constitute the sole source of drinking water. The primary aim of this current 
study is to quantify nitrate leaching under intensified agricultural practices. This 
research stresses the need to understand drainage from the root zone so as to 
determine the optimal fertilization rate. In this way, the amount of nitrate 
leaching beyond the bottom of the profile can be reduced, without unacceptably 
reducing crop production. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Experimental site 

The study was carried out on the island of Maré (New Caledonia), the 
southemmost island of the Loyalty Islands. Like some other volcanic islands in 
the Pacific Ocean, Maré is an uplifted coral atoll which is build upon an 
underlying volcanic structure. Above the basalt substratum, the coral rock is 
from 50 to 100 m deep and displays many fractures whose complex structure is 
not yet well known. The freshwater lenses are subterranean, and float upon the 
underlying salt water. The soil of the study site is an oxidic ferrallitic soil (type 
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Acorthox, USDA, 1975). This type of soil represents just 19% of the entire 
surface of the island, but nearly 60% of the cultivated soils. The soil derives 
from altered volcanic ejecta and ash, and is relatively thin, ranging from nothing 
to one meter deep. Across the experimental field site on average the depth is 0.4 
m. The soil primarily comprises iron and aluminium oxides (Latham and 
Mercky, 19831, mainly as gibbsite, boehmite and goethite with a very low level 
of silicates. The main physico-chemical characteristics of the soil for various 
subplots at the Tawziinèdre site are presented in Table 1. Here the code Bush 
refers to a profile under bushfallow, and was collected before commencement of 
field experimentation, while Corn and Grass are profiles of two plots of the 
experimental field, collected under corn and grassland, after two years of 
cultivation. 

2.2. Field experintentation 
1 

~ Three plots of 400 m2 were studied. They were ploughed at the beginning of 
January 1995. The bare soil plot was kept bare by the application of herbicide. 
Another plot was sown with corn (Zea mays, cv. Hycorn 90) at 50,000 plants 
ha-' on the same date. The last plot was a two-year old grassland (Rhode grass, 
Chloris gayaha, cv. Callide). On January 11, 1995, all plots received 104 kg N 
ha-' as ammonium nitrate. The results presented here relate only to the first half 
of 1995, between January and June, during the growth cycle of the corn. This 
period corresponds to the wet season under this tropical climate, during which 
time leaching is most likely to occur. 

2.3. Measurements 

The purpose of this study was to monitor both the drainage from the root 
zone and the leaching of nitrogen under the different plots. 

Each plot was instrumented for soil moisture and soil solution concentration 
measurements. Eight waveguides for water content measurement by TDR (Time 
Domain Reflectometry; TRASE, Soilmoisture Equipment Corporation, Santa 
Barbara, CA) were installed horizontally to measure the water content at 10, 20, 
30 and 40 cm. Until the month of April, when the TDR became available, soil 
moisture measurements were made gravimetrically. Nearby, eight tensiometers 
were installed to record the hydraulic head of water in the soil at 10, 20, 30, 40 
and one at 60 cni where the soil was deep enough. Eight suction cups were 
located at both 10 and 40 cm depth. These allowed measurement of the nitrogen 
concentration of the soil solution. 

Measurements of soil moisture and tensiometers were recorded every two 
days just after a rainfall, and every week during drying periods. Collection of 
soil solution samples were made weekly when the soil was wet enough. 
Temperature, rainfall and micrometeorological data were obtained every hour 
with an automatic data acquisition system. These data allowed estimation of the 
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TabIe 1 
Selected properties of soil profiles under bushfallow (Bush), corn (Com), and grassland (Grass) 

Profiles Depth Bulk Particle PH Organic Exchangeable bases (cmol kg-') (a) CEC (a) Total elements (b) 

Bush-I 
Bush-2 
Bush-3 
Corn-1 
Com-2 
Corn-3 
Grass-1 
Grass-2 
Grass-3 

0-15 

35-60 
0-30 

30-40 

15-35 

40-60 
0-15 

15-25 
25-40 

0.62 
0.73 
0.80 
0.73 
0.82 
0.87 
- 

- 
2.60 
2.75 

2.60 
2.85 

- 

6.8 6.3 
6.3 6.2 
5.8 6.0 
6.6 6.2 
6.5 6.1 
5.7 5.9 
6.6 6.3 
6.3 6.1 
5.8 6.2 

76.80 
24.02 

8.44 
78.60 
50.85 
16.65 
75.57 
39.20 
11.24 

6.77 
2.10 
0.95 
6.06 
4.19 
1.36 
5.62 
3.25 
1.12 

15.79 
4.32 
0.28 

16.01 
8.74 
1.21 

14.09 
5.24 
0.68 

10.08 
3.33 
0.30 

11.60 
8.33 
1.29 

10.05 
4.83 
0.53 

0.26 0.28 26.93 
0.18 0.08 10.71 
0.08 0.01 3.48 
0.28 0.73 33.06 
0.20 0.30 24.08 
0.06 0.12 9.79 
0.23 0.29 29.30 
0.20 0.11 17.00 
0.14 0.08 4.44 

nd 
1.06 
1.46 

21.05 37.62 
24.51 42.95 
25.14 44.00 

(a) Tucker, 1954; (b) Digestion with perchloric acid; - = no data. 

I__ 

b 

G' 
T 
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potential evapotranspiration (ETP) with the use of the Penman-Monteith method 
(Brunel, 1994). 

2.4. Methods 

The relationship between soil hydraulic conductivity, K ,  and water content, 
O, was determined by two different and complementary methods. 

The first method involved the use of the ‘zero flux plane’ approach and 
provided values of K ( 8 )  in the unsaturated range of 8 = 0.3 cm3 ~ m - ~ .  As 
described by Vachaud et al. (1978), this method is based on an analysis of the 
soil moisture and soil hydraulic head profiles during periods of drainage in the 
absence of rainfall, when there are no plants, or plants just having a very 
shallow depth of rooting. 

The use of a tension disc infiltrometer (Clothier and White, 1981; Ankeny et 
al., 1991) allowed detei-mination of the soil’s unsaturated hydraulic conductivity 
in the region close to saturation. Measurements were made at three different 
suctions (0.5, 5 and 15 cm of water). These measurements were carried at a 
depth of approximately 40 cm in the profile, in the third horizon at the base of 
the root zone. 

With the K(f3) relationship formed by cobbling together these two data sets, 
and from the measured hydraulic information, the drainage D (m) at a depth of 
40 cm was calculated from Darcy’s law. Here the cumulative amount of 
drainage can be found using: 

A H  
D = q. At  = - K ( 8 )  * - A t  

A Z  
where q is the mean volumetric flux density (m day-‘) during At,  K( 8) is the 
hydraulic conductivity (m day-’) corresponding to the measured water content 
at 40 cm, and A H / A z  is the hydraulic head gradient measured at this depth. 

Nitrate and ammonium concentrations were measured in the soil solution. 
The rate of nitrogen leaching L, (kg m-’) below the root zone was thus 
obtained from the relationship: 

where D (m) is the drainage at depth 40 cm, as calculated above, and C (kg 
NO,-N m-3) is the NO,-N concentration measured by suction cups at this 
depth (Kengni et al., 1994). 

L , = D * C  (2) 

3. Results 

3.1. Hydraulic conductivity 

Determination of hydraulic conductivity was carried on every plot, below the 
root zone. Because there are not enough data to characterize individually each 
site, one curve was fitted to all the data using a power law. Others (Vachaud et 
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4 

h 100 
8 
.d 5 1 0 ‘  I l Ø I  
> 
.3 , , Y t I , #- I I 

2 gj 0.1 
2 = 0.01 

. Bare soil 

* Corn 

0 Grassland 

fitted line 

0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5 0.6 
Water content, cm3 cm-3 

Fig. 1. The fitted relationship between measurements of soil hydraulic conductivity and the 
volumetric water content. 

al., 1981; Poss and Saragoni, 1992) have suggested this approach. In our case, 
the soil across the entire site is likely to be quite uniform at this depth. The 
results are presented in Fig. 1. 

On this figure, two groups of measured points can be distinguished depending 
on the method used to obtain the K(8) data. As a matter of fact, the 
infiltrometer gives values near the saturation and the ‘zero flux plane method’ in 
the range of the water content mostly found on the field (see Fig. 2). We can 
note the high sensitivity of the hydraulic conductivity to water content, and more 
importantly this soil is found to be very permeable at saturation. The two data 
‘clouds’ provide good upper and lower limits to the values of hydraulic 
conductivity in the range of the water content that is important for drainage 
(Figs. 1 and 2). The fitted line thus allows interpolation so that Eq. (1) can be 
used to compute the water flux from measurements of the water content and 
hydraulic head gradient. 

3.2. Soil water content and hydraulic head 

As is shown in Fig. 2, the response of the water content, even at 40 cm depth 
is significant to any important rainfall input. Such a significant response is 
expected for a soil having such high values of hydraulic conductivity near 
saturation. However, the temporal variation at 40 cm would not be as large as in 
the upper horizons. Both these traits lend evidence to our proposed use of 
Darcy’s law at this depth. The fluctuations are muted, and there is a consistency 
between the various plots, as might be expected due to the greater uniformity at 
40 cm. 

Likewise, as is shown in Fig. 3, the hydraulic head gradient in this permeable 
soil also responds quickly to any rainfall input. On bare soil, apart from after the 
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r( 

b 
Upward movement 

100- 

3 I 

2 
a 50- 

8 
4 
!24 o ,  A -  I I I -., &I 

I 

20 70 120 
Days after sowing of the com 

9 bare soil A corn 0 grassland 

Fig. 2. The water c,ontent at 40 cm with time on the different plots. 

first important rainfall followed by a 3-week dry period, the hydraulic head 
gradient is mostly negative. This indicates that the soil is often subject to 
drainage, and consequently the possibility for nitrate leaching would always 
exist. 

The behaviour of the bare soil plot and the corn plot were similar, at least up 
until one month after sowing. However, after that, root extraction started to be 
important at the cropped site. The upwards hydraulic head gradient was some- 
times very high, perhaps because of root dry down of the surface soil, with the 
prospect of capillarity bringing water upwards from below the root zone. 

On the grassland plot, the gradient was almost always negative, being similar 
to the bare soil plot. However, after the first rainfall event, the gradient here 
became positive sooner than in the two other plots. So even with an active, but 
shallow-rooted pasture, water can be lost rapidly after any significant rainfall 
event. 
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1 <n I 0.4 

CP 10.25 

0.2 
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+- 

Q 

20 70 120 
Days after sowing of the corn 
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Fig. 3. The hydraulic head gradient at 40 cm during several rainfall events. 
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Fig. 4. Calculated drainage at 40 cm for each plot. 
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3.3. Draìriage flux 

To calculate the drainage, it was necessary to establish on a daily basis the 
water flux density by Darcy's law. But because of the dynamic behaviour of this 
soil, this poses some problems with respect to water content determination. To 
overcome this, it was necessary that the water content values were interpolated 
between two measurements far apart using tensiometer data. For this, a water-re- 
tention curve was used having being obtained from simultaneous TDR-tensiome 
ter measurements. 

The drainage flux at each site is shown in Fig. 4. Drainage was at a maximum 
the day after rainfall, but it then diminished rapidly, and became negligible after 
one week. Such peaked behaviour is to be expected for a soil possessing such a 
steep K ( 8 )  relationship (Fig. 1). Following the first and intense rain, some 170 
mm in 8 h, the total drainage was almost 70-78% of the rainfall. For the 
following rains, the drainage fraction was much less. These values are nonethe- 
less high because of the high value of the hydraulic conductivity when the soil is 

Table 2 
Comparison between ETR estimated from ETP (ETR") and calculated by the water balance 
(ETRb>. NO,-N contents in soil solution and standard deviations 

Periods of drainage 

Date: 29/01-08/02 24/02-13/03 03/04-14/04 15/04-5/05 

p (nun) 
ETP (mm) 
ETR" (mm) 

Bare soil 
AS (mm) 
D (mm) 
E T R ~  (mm) 
NO,-N (g m-3) 

Coin 
AS (nun) 
D (mm) 
ETRb (mm) 
NO, -N (g m-3) 

Grassland 
AS (mm) 
D 6n"m 
E T R ~  (DI) 
NO, -N (g m-3) 

179.4 
67 
31 

10 
141 
29 
32.5 f 29.5 

5 
141 
33 
72,392 

10 
132 
37 
10.2 f 14.2 

104.8 
82 
52 

30 
25 
50 
24.5 f 20.7 

21 
37 
41 
44.1 f41.8 

38 
35 
31 
o. 1 k 0.2 

65.9 
49 
21 

10 
34 
22 
14.9+ 15.6 

10 
38 
18 
12.4f 25.2 

10 
22 
29 
0.0 

127.0 
85 
54 

10 
62 
55 
17.4 f 20.5 

10 
62 
55 
16.4f 16.9 

10 
63 
54 
0.04 + 0.08 

"ETR calculated by Chopart and Siband (1988) method. 
ETR estimated by the water balance. b 
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close to saturation, as happens during and just after such heavy tropical 
downpours that result from convective weather systems. 

- 

bare soil 

3.4. Water balance 

A water balance was only calculated over periods when the hydraulic head 
gradient was negative, that is to say during each drainage period. There was a 
lack of data during drying periods to allow this. Integration of the law of mass 
conservation between the surface and 40 cm deep leads to: 

ETR = P - R - AS - D (3) 

where ETR (mm) is the actual evapotranspiration, P (mm) the amount of 
rainfall, R (mm) the surface runoff, AS (mm) the water storage variation and D 
(mm) the drainage. All these parameters were determined during drainage 
periods. Surface runoff did not occur as the highest rainfall intensity recorded 
was 50 mm h-', while the hydraulic conductivity near saturation was about 100 
mm h-'. The water storage was calculated using water contents in the whole 
profile. 

This calculation of ETR was compared with the estimation of ETR using the 
potential evapotranspiration (ETP) by Penman-Monteith (Chopart and Siband, 
1988). This last estimation as well as the other components of the water balance 
are presented in Table 2. 

I I 

20 70 

Fig. 5. Amount of NO,-N leached at 40 cm for various periods. 

Days after sowing of the corn 

I 

120 
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On the bare soil plot, the two values of ETR were very close, while they were 
different for the two other plots. This can be explained by the estimation of ETR 
using ETP. Indeed, this estimation of ETR does not include the effect of a plant 
and its transpiration but only the state of soil water content. 

3.5. Nitrogen 1eaclzin.g 

Cumulative drainage was also calculated over each drainage period. An 
average value of the nitrogen content in the soil solution at 40 cm was 
determined for each period (Table 2) so that the amount of nitrogen lost below 
that depth could be calculated using Eq. (2) (Fig. 5). The ammonium content 
was found to be almost negligible in the soil of each plot, presumably because 
of a rapid nitrification of ammonium to nitrate in the moist, warm, tropical soils. 

In the drainage period after the first rain, just 20 days after the fertilization, 
the loss of nitrogen was high on all plots. On the bare plot, some 44% of the 
nitrogen was lost, relative to the total nitrogen supplied. The loss was 98% for 
the corn and 13% for the grass. Under grassland, the rate of nitrogen leaching 
then became negligible, whereas losses continued for the other plots. 

4. .Discussion 

4.1. Water puxes 

Our proposed use of Darcy’s law is confirmed by the similarity between the 
two different estimations of ETR for the bare soil plot. The Chopart and Siband 
(1988) method was assessed in Chopart and Vauclin (1990) and they also found 
a good agreement between the two estimations of ETR. 

On all plots, the soil water content at 40 cm was maintained within a narrow 
band, being between 0.25 and 0.35 cm3  in-^. This was much less than 
variations of water content near the surface. This small variation made easier the 
Darcy calculation of drainage, as K( 0)  was known in this range. Rains were 
relatively heavy and regular during the study. The temporal evolution of the 
water content within the profile became different for each plot during the second 
part of the cycle studied. Here the rainfall was less intense, albeit still regular, 
and the plants’ consumption was more significant. 

During the first part of the cycle of the corn’s growth (for the first 70 days 
after sowing), the hydraulic head gradients (Fig. 3) under the young corn and for 
the bare soil were basically similar. The water consumption by the young corn 
was not significant at this stage. Under grassland, the active roots of the 
well-developed grass took up the water from the top soil, and thereby decreased 
its water content. The remoistening of this upper horizon by water drawn from 
below created a highly positive, upward hydraulic head gradient. During the 
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second part of this study, the consumption of water by the growing corn became 
greater and the gradient also became strongly positive by the end of the study. 
On the other hand, the bare soil and the grassland maintained a similar pattern 
because the mature grass had reached the end of its growth cycle and was 
probably becoming senescent. In summary then, the v 'ation of the hydraulic 
head gradient was found to be rapid yet critical in establi hing the direction and 
rate of water flow. Compared to the sandy and pe eable soil studied by 
Vachaud et al. (1978) in Senegal, where the gradient reac ed the value of 3 after 
the dry season of 7 months, this ferrallitic soil of Maré 1 u der a tropical climate 
displays similar behaviour, but with an even quicker temporal response. How- 
ever, for the soil studied by Kengni et al. (1'994) under temperate conditions, a 
glacial terrace soil near Grenoble, France, the variation in the hydraulic head 
gradient was far less important. 

Finally, during drainage periods, cumulative amounts of drainage calculated 
for each plot are very similar, probably because in this humid climate, the 
amount of -water consumed by plants is small compared to the drainage. 
Drainage was found to be about 50% of the rainfall. For the first event, a 
tropical storm, 55% of the total drainage was lost within 2 days, 80% in 3 days 
and drainage became negligible within 7 days of the rain. Overall the total 
drainage was about 64% of this 170 mm rainfall event. This indicates that on 
Maré water is rapidly lost in significant amounts. In this case, the soil is not able 
to retain the water and the plant can derive 
intense rains. Given this dominance of of the bare 
soil and the cropped site were not that this would not be the 
case when a heavy rain 
would now be drier than 
case, the drainage could be less on the cropped site. 

such heavy and 

4.2. Nitrogen leaching 

At the beginning of the study, the high nitrogen levels found under the corn 
probably reflected the low level of uptake by the young corn plants. Under 
grassland, the applied nitrogen had all disappeared within the first month, 
presumably because of rapid uptake or immobilization. However, for the initial 
period of the first 70 days after sowing, the amount of nitrogen leached under 
corn was high compared to that from bare soil. Indeed, the two plots had been 
ploughed at the same time and the young corn was not yet effective at uptake. 
Another corn plot was also studied, and although d tailed results are not 
presented here. We found the amount of nitrogen leache during this first period 
was less high, being 4.2 g m-'. This difference between e two plots, some 5.9 
g m-', may be due to spatial variability, and more likely to the error in 

deviations in nitrogen concentration (Table 2) are high. Furthermore, measure- 
estimating drainage or measuring the nitrogen conten. I Indeed, the standard 
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ments were made every week during the rainfall period, as recommended by 
some authors (Poss, 1991; Kengni, 1993). In Maré where fluxes are rapid in this 
permeable soil, more frequent measurements may be required. Furthermore, 
high variability in results might also result from variability of the soil, the 
heterogeneity of fertilizer supply, and the local variability in the location of 
roots in this case of corn sown in rows. 

Furthermore, the leaching losses can be higher than the nitrogen fertilizer 
input. So, the mineralization of organic matter can even contribute to the 
leaching. In the case of corn, for the whole growing period, 133 kg N ha-' was 
lost by drainage and we found that approximately 50 to 100 kg N ha-' was 
consumed by plants. Compared to the amount of nitrogen supplied (104 kg N 
ha-'), the mineralization on this cultivated plot is relatively weak, between 0.6 
and 1% of the native organic nitrogen contained in the 0-0.3 m layer of this plot 
(Table 1). A higher mineralization rate, up to 1.5%, could have been expected in 
this aerated and fine-textured soil (Schepers and Meisinger, 1994). Boudot et al. 
(1988) found that gross mineralization rate for N was inversely related to 
contents of amorphous Al and allophanic constituents. Indeed, the amorphous Al 
in this soil is high, and that could explain the accumulation of organic matter in 
the 0-0.3 m layer. 

5. Conclusions 

The tensiometer-TDR method of hydraulic characterization, coupled with the 
infiltrometer, provided us with a good measure of the hydraulic properties of 
this permeable tropical oxisol. These characteristics suggest that this thin, very 
permeable soil, and a tropical climate with high rainfall intensities, conspire to 
create an agricultural ecosystem that has the potential to pollute underlying 
groundwater due to significant leaching. We found high rates of nitrogen loss, 
especially on bare soil, and on plots where the plant cover was not yet active, or 
where native nitrate levels were high. The nitrogen contents recorded in the soil 
solution were between O and 72 g m-' of NO,-N, being almost always higher 
that the maximum level suggested by WHO for drinking water (12 g m-3 of 
NO,-N). The exception was under grassland one month after the fertilizer 
application. So fertilizer supply needs to be carefully tailored to match the 
plants' ability to extract it. In our case, the ammonium content was found to be 
negligible. Hence, there appears to be a rapid nitrification of ammonium into 
nitrate in this warm and moist tropical soil. 

This experiment has already led to changes in the fertilizer programme, with 
an emphasis now on more frequent applications of small amounts. In the future, 
the frequency of experimental measurements will be likewise increased in order 
to find out exactly what happens after a tropical rainfall and to determine more 
precisely the water balance. Some additional analyses, such as the amount of 
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nitrate taken up by the plants, and the amount of mineralization, will lead to 
even better estimates of the nitrogen balance of this fragile tropical agro-ecosys- 
tem. 
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